Stepbrother Summer (A Stepbrother Romance Novel)

Ashley certainly isnt looking forward to
summer vacation this year. Rather than
having a home, she is stuck going to the
beach house that her father is taking her
stepmother to for vacation. The only
problem is that it isnt their beach house.
That was the beach house that her father
bought with her mother before she died and
since that tragedy in her life, Ashley had
never gone back; until now. Tyler isnt too
thrilled about the idea of having to spend
his summer away from his friends either
and resents his mother and stepfather for
making him tag along on this stupid trip.
He had plans for the summer, which would
make him money via his strongest man
competitions, but instead, he has to
accompany his mother and stepfather on
this lame vacation. Nonetheless, he is
determined to have a good time, even if
that means bending the roles of morality, as
far as his stepsister is concerned.
He
thinks Ashley will be an easy catch, but
when she rejects him, he makes it his
personal mission to make her come
begging. - Get this steamy stepbrother bad
boy romance thats a standalone novel -
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